October 30, 2020

PROTOCOL FOR POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST WITHIN THE CLUB
Clubs will designate a COVID-19 representative who will be responsible for keeping the contact
tracing logs and providing information to SHA for contact tracing purpose only. This individual will be
identified by the club and could be the Head Coach, President or other responsible person trusted with
confidential information. This individual will need to have on hand a copy of the lane assignments for
all groups and/or be able to follow up with the coaches on who was in each lane on the days in
question.
When an athlete, coach or staff is notified by SHA that they have tested positive for COVID-19
they will:
1. Provide SHA with the Club’s COVID-19 representative’s name and number (insert here) to
assist with club related contact tracing.
2. Continue to self-isolate and follow all Sask Health Authority (SHA) instructions.
3. Only return to club activities as per club and SHA instructions (clubs may request a negative
test).
The club’s COVID-19 representative will:
1. Follow all instructions provided by SHA
2. Notify Swim Saskatchewan
3. Advise, at minimum those training in the same lane and may want to consider advising the rest
of the training group/club about this positive test result to ensure that these team-mates are
self-monitoring more closely. Any other athletes, coaches or staff, experiencing symptoms will
be required to stay home and contact 811 for further guidance.
o When communicating with your club, use the term "an individual", to protect the identity
of the positive case.
o Clubs are suggested to advise the training group of the positive case. If you only advise
the affected lane that could give the identity away.
o Advising the whole club is a good idea, as it may help limit gossip and maintains open
transparent communication.
4. The training group and the rest of the swim club must follow any additional prevention/control
measure issued by Sask Health Authority.

